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1 Executive Summary 
This document provides users of Schooltool with information pertaining to using the Schooltool Census Module.  
The most up to date version of the information available in this document is available here: 
https://www.edutech.org/resources/student-systems/schooltool/jobaids/censustopics 

2 Audience 
This document was written specifically with the normal end-user in mind, although at times the content may be 
written in a way that may seem more technical than the novice user might be able to comprehend. 

3 Introduction 
Although Schooltool contains online help articles that explain the common features and buttons in the application, 
you’ll find the information provided in this document to be more specific to how schools use Schooltool to 
accomplish everyday tasks.  Although this document is not “all inclusive” it does contain information that most 
users will benefit from knowing. 
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4 Managing Contact Order 
This article explains the process for managing the order of the contacts that appear on the students "Contacts" tab. 

 

For many schools, the order in which the contacts appear on the "Contacts" tab defines the order in which ancillary 
phone systems will call the contacts for a given student (e.g. if mom is listed first, she is called first; if dad is listed 
second, he is called second). 

1. Navigate to the student’s Census > Contacts tab 

2. Click the Edit button that appears on the tab - the Contacts tab will open in edit mode 
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3. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and locate the "Contact Order" section as illustrated below: 
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4. Make changes to the order of contacts listed there by clicking a contact to highlight it with your mouse, and then 
by clicking the "Move Up" or "Move Down" buttons to change the order as needed.  
 
 

  
 
**Hint: The person you place at the top of the list will be considered "Person 1" (e.g. the primary or first person 
to call), the next is "Person 2" (e.g. the alternate person to call), the next is "Person 3" (e.g. the emergency 
contact) etc. with regard to any Ancillary Systems that might be configured to automatically call student 
contacts.  
 
 
In terms of the "Contact Verification Form" that school's typically print and send to contacts each year, person 1 
will appear as "Call Order 1", person 2 as "Call Order 2", etc.. 
 

  
 

5. (OPTIONAL) A list of the student's "siblings" will appear to the right of the list with checkboxes - check the boxes 
next to each siblings name if you want to copy the contact order you are setting for this student, also to the 
siblings you check as well. 
 
 

6.  <== Once you have reordered the contacts as desired, click the Save button that appears at the top of the 
Contacts tab to save your changes. 
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5 Managing Phone Numbers, Types and Priorities 
This article explains the process for managing phone numbers assigned to individual person records, including 
setting their type, and priority. 

 

For many schools, the type and priority of phone numbers assigned to individuals, defines the order in which 
ancillary phone systems will call the person. 

Examples: 

• If the Cell Phone is listed as Rank 1, then when the person is called with a general message their cell phone 
may be called first as it is considered the individuals "Primary Phone" 

• If the Home Phone is listed as Rank 1, then when the person is called to report that their student is absent, 
then only the home phone may be called as it is considered the "Primary Phone" when set as Rank 1 

The following steps can be performed to manage phone numbers, types and priorities in Schooltool: 

1. Navigate to the Census Module and perform a search for and open the record of the person that you wish to 
modify phone number types and/or priorities for 

2.  <== Click the "Edit" button that appears in the top right corner of the person record as illustrated below - 
the upper portion of the record will open in edit-mode allowing you to edit fields that you have been granted 
permission to edit  
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3. Scroll down the screen if needed and locate the "Phones" section which is illustrated in more detail below: 
 

 
 

4. Depending on what you wish to accomplish, perform any or all of the following steps: 
 

•  <== To add a New Phone Number click the "Add" button to the top right of the phones area, and then 
be sure to use the information above to enter the number properly and to assign the number to a type and 
priority 
 

•  <== To delete an Existing Phone Number click the "Delete" button that appears to the left of the phone 
number itself 
 

5.  <== Scroll back to the top of the screen if needed, and click the "Save" button that appears to the top right 
of the person information screen to save your changes. 
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